Co-production Week England 2020
6 – 10 July

Schedule of Live Online Events

What’s On – Quick Guide

**Note: All events are free to join
Date

Name of event

Organiser(s)

Page
number(s)

Jumping Headfirst into the New Normal – setting up
online interactive workshops quickly and co-productively

Oxfordshire Recovery
College

4

Gather the people: an exploration of co-production and
complexity

Co-production Network for
Wales

4

Forming a Co-production Board

Co-production Oxfordshire

5

The Kindness Wave Story

Oxfordshire Virtual School
for Looked After Children
and Care Leavers 0-25 and
Oxfordshire Kindness Wave

5

Co-production – Can You Feel It?

People’s Voice Media and
National Coproduction
Advisory Group

6

6 July

7 July

2

8 July
Asset-Based Community Development with one eye on
COVID-19 and the other on our gifts
Co-production in action – Rethink Mental Illness

Nurture Development

7

Rethink Mental Illness

7

Training event: Messages in Behaviour – the reasons
young people come into care. (Note: this session is the
second in a series of three – 1, 8 and 15 July.
Participants are required to book onto all three.)

The Care Leaders

8-9

9 July
In conversation with…Co-production Oxfordshire
Co-production Oxfordshire
Champions
COVID conversations – Collaboration through storytelling People’s Voice Media

10

Co-production – lessons from the Golden Age of Piracy

Be More Pirate

11

Lessons from COVID-19: How crisis enables
collaboration
Promoting co-production in the housing sector - an
introduction to the Oxford Influence Group

Co-production Oxfordshire

12

Citizens Advice Oxford

12

10

10 July

Follow your favourites - pages 13 – 15

3

Monday 6 July

Name of event

Time

Morning
Jumping Headfirst into the New
Normal - setting up online
interactive workshops quickly
and co-productively

Afternoon
Name of event

10.30am – 11.30am

Time

Organiser

What the event
is about

To book/ join

Gather the people: an exploration
of co-production and complexity
2.00pm – 3.30pm

Organiser

We take an educational approach
to supporting people experiencing
mental health challenges. Find out
how we set up our online
interactive workshops quickly and
co-productively in response to the
pandemic.

What the event
is about

Email:
contactorc@restore.org.uk

To book/ join
4

Join us for an exploration of
complexity theory, and how it is
highly relevant to co-production and
change in public services generally.
Part presentation and part
discussion, an open event which is
part of #coproweekEngland2020.
https://bit.ly/complexcopro

Tuesday 7 July
Morning
Name of event

Time

Afternoon

Forming a Co-production Board

Name of event

10.30am – 12.00pm

Time

Organiser

What the event
is about

To book/ join

The Kindness Wave Story
12.15pm – 1.45pm

Organisers

What does it take to set up and run
an effective people-led mechanism What the event
to support, check and challenge
is about
co-production in a local authority?
Join Team-Up – Oxfordshire’s
Co-production Board to find out.
Email:
coproduction@oxfordshire.gov.uk

To book/ join

5

This is the story of Oxfordshire
Kindness Wave, set up to offer love
and comfort to children and young
people finding it really difficult to
manage during the pandemic. Short
film, followed by panel discussion.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/thekindness-wave-story-tickets106789913506

Tuesday 7 July
Afternoon
Name of event

Time

Co-production - Can You Feel It?
2.00pm – 3.30pm

Organisers

What the event
is about

To book/ join

What does it mean to talk about rehumanising our experiences of
health and social care? An
interactive Zoom session drawing
on stories captured by the
community reporters from the
National Co-production Advisory
Group.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/coproduction-can-you-feel-it-an-onlineknowledge-exchange-tickets108077917962
6

Wednesday 8 July

Name of event

Time

Morning
Asset-Based Community
Development with one eye on
COVID-19 and the other on our
gifts

Afternoon
Name of event

10.00am – 11.30am

Time

Organiser

What the event
is about

To book/ join

Co-production in action –
Rethink Mental Illness
2.00pm – 3.00pm

Organiser

ABCD (Asset-Based Community
Development) is not the first course What the event is
of action that people consider in a
about
crisis, but in this workshop, we will
explore why it is still the most
sustainable.
Join Cormac Russell’s Zoom
meeting:
To book/ join
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8752268
3806?pwd=RjRIeTVBWCtDUm95V
EZIQjlyV0x2UT09
7

Hear how Rethink Mental Illness
works with people and the health
and care system, and put your
questions to Co-production
Managers Ian Callaghan and Sam
Holmes.
Email:
coproduction@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Wednesday 8 July – Session Two of Training Series
Training Series – see page 9 for full details

Luke Rogers BEM, Director of The Care Leaders will be
delivering a series of three taster training sessions,
starting on Wednesday 1 July
Please note – participants are required to book onto
all three sessions

8

Training Series

delivered by Luke Rogers BEM, Director of The Care Leaders
Wednesday 1 July

Wednesday 8 July

Wednesday 15 July

Session Two: Messages in
Behaviour – the reasons
young people come into care

Session Three: Entering
Care – the lived experience of
coming into care

3.00pm – 4.00pm

3.00pm – 4.00pm

3.00pm – 4.00pm

What is it like for young
people who are living in
environments that can
adversely affect their
learning, development and
well-being? In this session
we will explore children in
need, family dynamics and
history and how these can
be hidden from schools but
have a significant impact on
a child’s ability to learn.

Myth Busting! Children do not
come into care because they
are ‘bad kids’. This session is
all about understanding the
real reasons that children
come into care, taking a look
at neglect, abuse and
generational patterns within
families.

The day they come into care
is one that young people do
not forget. In this workshop
we hear the reality of a young
person’s journey into care, the
changes in their norms, the
immediate differences in
lifestyle and the impact of this
through authentic lived
accounts.

Click here to register

Click here to register

Click here to register

Name of training Session One: Children in
session
Need – family dynamics for
young people in need
Time

What the
session is about

To book/ join

***PLEASE NOTE: Participants are required to book onto all three sessions***

9

Thursday 9 July
Morning
Name of event

Time

In conversation with…
Co-production Oxfordshire
Champions
10.30am – 12.00pm

Organiser

What the event
is about

To book/ join

Afternoon
Name of event

Time

COVID Conversations –
Collaboration through storytelling
1.30pm – 3.00pm

Organiser

Co-production Oxfordshire
Champions will share their
experiences of doing coproduction, followed by a short
Q&A (question and answer)
session.

What the event
is about

Email:
To book/ join
coproduction@oxfordshire.gov.uk
10

The #COVIDConversations project
was launched to gather stories from
the crisis from voices that may go
unheard. Hear about the project,
participate in some digital
storytelling, and share your
experiences of the pandemic.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/covidconversations-collaboration-throughstorytelling-tickets-106209158452

Thursday 9 July
Afternoon
Name of event

Time

Co-production – lessons from the
Golden Age of Piracy
3.00pm – 4.30pm

Organiser

What the event
is about

To book/ join

Ideal for anyone wishing to
integrate co-production into their
field of work and wanting a more
engaging and fun way to do it, this
interactive session will explore what
we can learn from one of the
earliest co-production movements –
Golden Age Pirates!
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/coproduction-lessons-from-thegolden-age-of-piracy-tickets107821047656
11

Friday 10 July
Morning
Name of event

Time

Organiser

What the event
is about

To book/ join

Lessons from COVID-19: How
crisis enables collaboration
10.00am – 11.30am

Name of event

Time

Afternoon
Promoting co-production in the
housing sector - an introduction
to the Oxford Influence Group
2.00pm – 3.30pm

Organiser

Talks from across the voluntary
and public sector on impact of the What the event
crisis, key lessons we can draw,
is about
and how working differently
becomes achievable. Chance for
questions and open discussion at
end about how we move forward
using the collective learning.

Our group is made up of people who
have used advice services in
Oxford. Join us to hear about what
we have been up to so far, and our
campaign encouraging housing
providers to work co-productively
with their tenants. Chance for
questions and discussion at end.

Email:
To book/ join
coproduction@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Email:
rachelr@cab-oxford.org.uk

12

Follow your favourites…

Be More Pirate

@BeMorePirate

Citizens Advice Oxford

@OxfordCAB

Co-production Network for Wales

@copronetwales

13

Co-production Oxfordshire

@OxonCopro

National Co-production Advisory Group

@NCAG17

Nurture Development

@NurtureDev

Oxfordshire Kindness Wave

@kindness_wave

Oxfordshire Recovery College

@OxfordshireRC

14

Oxfordshire Virtual School for Looked
After Children and Care Leavers 0-25

@virtualheadox

People’s Voice Media

@peoplesvoice

Rethink Mental Illness

@Rethink_

The Care Leaders

@TheCareLeaders

15

Thank you to all the groups and individuals who have worked hard and fast to enable
Co-production Week England 2020 to take place – your response has been amazing!
We would also like to acknowledge all the people who would have liked to organise an
event this year, but have been affected by the pandemic in ways which sadly have
made this impossible - we hope you will still be able to take part in some way.
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